Capatriti Olive Oil
Product Fact Sheet
Capatriti Olive Oils, manufactured by Gourmet Factory, are among the most delicious and high-quality on grocery store
shelves and in restaurant kitchens today. Capatriti’s mission is to bring honesty and transparency to the olive oil
industry, and to make the best quality olive oil and specialty foods accessible to all. The olive oils are sourced with great
care, and extremely high standards are maintained for the global distribution and packaging of all products.
Capatriti is the first olive oil brand to earn the USDA Quality Monitoring Program (QMP) Seal for
both its Extra Virgin & 100% Pure Olive Oils, and is one of the first companies in the country to
possess this title. When you see the USDA QMP Seal on Capatriti olive oils, you can be sure that
you are receiving an entirely authentic product. Learn more about the USDA QMP Seal here.

Difference Between Extra Virgin Olive Oil and 100% Pure Olive Oil: Extra virgin olive oil means the oil is made solely
from the fruit of the olive tree, by mechanically pressing olives without the use of chemicals or solvents. Pure olive oil is
produced the same way, but goes through an additional refining process.

Good For:
 Dressings
 Marinades
 Dips

Sizes Available:

16oz

24oz

32oz

48oz

68oz

101oz

Good For:
 Sautéing
 Baking
 Grilling

Sizes Available:

16oz

24oz

32oz

48oz

68oz

101oz

Where To Buy: Capatriti olive oils are available at chain and independent grocery stores in New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware, including some Shoprite,
Keyfood, Foodtown, Demoulas Market Basket, Shaws, Big Y, Acme, Hannaford and Food Lion locations.
For more information about Capatriti Olive Oil, the USDA QMP Seal, and delicious recipes visit, Capatriti.com and check
out their new Instagram, Facebook and YouTube pages.

